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Hamilton, June 6.—The jnemory of 
the eoldlere, British and American, 
who fell In battle one hundred and 
soveityears ago, was honored today 
at Stony Creek. Services of- an ap
propriate nature wère held 'at' the 
battlefield this afternoon under the 
auspices of the Wentworth 'and Salt- 
fleet Historical Societies, and 
Army nad Navy Vetetah#,. and were 
largely attended. ;; t

Four foreigners werè placed under 
arrest today on charges of gambling 
on the Lord’s Day, following a raid 
on premises of 9 Alpha street.

Falling on the, one hundred and 
seventh anniversary at the Battle of 
Stony Creey, the annual meeting of 
the Women’s Wentworth Historical 
Society was unusually interesting.

Owing to the rain which fell at In
tervals all yesterday afternoon; the 
annual House of Providence picnic at 
Dundae, which has for a long time 
been one of the outstanding events of 
the year, was postponed until -Wed
nesday.
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Those Posted to Special Posi

tions Include Several 
Toronto Men.
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theAt Special Newspapers’ Asso
ciation Meeting, Appeal for 

New Legislation.

(Bÿ Canadian XOttawa, June «.
Preesj—The civil service, coriublselon 
announces the following recent 'ap
pointments: ’ ........

Hydraulic engineers, reclamation 
service, interlcp-o. F. Rlohan. Winni
peg; O. F. Horsey Jr., Ottawa.

Assistant hydratlUo engineers—W, 
C. Warren, R.S, Ottawa; W. T. Mc- 
Farlane, R.6., Ottawa; D. Whittaker, 
R.S., Ottawa; a. Hi Wood, RR., Ot-

Dairy promoter, agriculture:
Moore, R.S., Vermillion, Alta, 

instniment men, reclamation service: 
Drake, R.8., Ottawa; O. W. Brooks

Toronto01* Arthurî B’ H’ Hu*h««. R.6.,’
Irrigation assistant : William Chad- 

r wick, Victoria, B.C.
„_Chl®I engineer, naval service:
WtÏÏen; R'6" Vancouver, B.C.

Principal statistical clerk, labor de
partment: W. R. Tracey, R.S.. Ottawa. ,
oivîî ner*’, examination branch,civil service commission: Roy Peaker I
Saniia^lnt61 H- Hl McNau*hton, R.S.,
™f^n.l0rtraito electricians, naval depart- 
nient» O. H. Beabar&ts. Ottawa* p Wilson. Moncton, N.B ’ Tl R’

Immigration inspectors: R. L Dun- 
^er, R.8., Port Colbome, Ont; W. A 
Black, R.S.. Toronto.

Homestead appraisers: E. H. E. 
Webb-Bowen, R.S., Prince Albert, Sask.: 
W W. Whelan, R.S.,' Winnipeg.

Forest ranger: J. A. McBvoy, R.S., 
Ranger Sin., Coalspur, Alta.

Air pilot navigators: Vancouver, E.
L McLeod, R.S., Aschellts, B.C.; W."
Templeton, R.S., Vancouver, B.C.

Camp Borden—R S. Quigley, Toronto. 
Moriey, Alta—E. H. Orange, R.6., 

Morley, Alta.: L. L. Brown, R.S., Shore- 
ham, -England,

Air sub-station superintendents: Camp 
Borden—G O. Johnston, R.S.,
Borden. "Morley—R. w. Carter,,
Calgary; O. E. Harvey, Calgary.

Air foremen mechanics: Camp Borden 
—R. G. Ford. R.S., Angus, Ont. Van
couver—W. Godson, R.S., Vancouver.

Air engine fitter—T. Sansom, R.8.. 
Shoreham, England,

A number of appointments of air rig
gers and air engine fitters have also 
been made.
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Ottowa, June 5. — (By Canadian 

Press.) — At a special general meet
ing of the Canadian Dally Newspapers’ 
Association, held here today, to con
sider the precarious position of 
Canadian newspapers with regard to 
newsprint supplies, It was decided to 
appeal to the federal government for 
legislation requiring each newsprint 
manufacturer unwitting to do so to 
supply his proportion of the domestic 
requirements of newsprint at prices 
not higher than the current contract 
prices for export to foreign countries.

Altho the meeting was an emergency 
one, called by wire on short notice, it 
was large and representative, pubilehcifc 
being present from seven of the 
provinces.
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Straws and Panamas 
HALF PRICE

shilA. O.

PROTECTION POLICY 
REQUIRED IN WEST

: ha
ankl
to 4!

p. w.
R. D. Cowan, M.P. for 
Regina, Says New View

point is Taken.

nine
Telegrams were read fron. 

many publishers unable to be present, 
recommending legislation as the onlv 
solution of the present crisis, and the 
only means of preventing the enforced 
suspension of many Canadian 
papers.

In the Basement
The Dineen Co. are placing on sale today in the Basement 700 Straw and Panama Hats for men at half the 

regular price-all this season s goods—Fedoras, Sailors, Creased Crowns in fine and medium qualities. This lot is 
removed, to the Basement from thf^at Department, being broken lines and odd sizes. All will be sold at half-price
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news- Montroal, June 6.—R. D. Cowan, 
M.P., and mayor of Regina, addressed 
the. Progressive Club at Its weekly 
luncheon and .gave a new conception 
of the west, politically and econom
ically. He said he was not afraid at 
the next elections to appeal to the 
people of the west on the policy of the 
present government, and added that 
the west realised it could no longer 
depend on wheat only, but that an in
dustrial policy wi> • needed which 
meant a policy of pi u lection.

Speaking on the policy of United 
States retaliation, he said the enor
mous coal resources of the west should 
be exploited much more fully and 
that If this were forcéd upon Canada 
by the shutting off of coal exports 
from the States, millions of dollars 
annually would be saved. Mr. Cowan 
also introduced a reassuring note In 
his speech In regard to the foreign 
elements in the western population.x

Wording of Resolution.
The decision to appeal to the govern

ment was expressed in the following -e- 
•olutlon:

•’Whereas an agreement was made on 
October 21, 1919, between a committee 
appointed by the Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Manufacturers’ Association, ana 
a committee of the Canadian Daily 
Newspapers' Association, that ‘the 
manufacturers shall at all times fully 
supply the- requirements of newsprint ot 
the newspapers of Canada.’

“And whereas, the newspapers of Can
ada have complied with the conditions 
stipulated on that Occasion by the Can
adian Pulp and Paper Makers' Assoc ia-

f
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$5.00 PANAMAS FOR $2.50 
$7.00 PANAMAS FOR $3.50

$10.00 PANAMAS FOR $5.00 
$2.50 STRAWS FOR $1.25
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The W. & D. DINEEN Co., Limited
140 Yonge St.lion; TorontoCamp

R.S.,Face Big Shortage.
"And whereas, owing to difficulties 

arising In the case of two or three of the 
Canadian mills, the agreement between 

vthe newspapers and the Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Association Is not proving 
effective; and whereas this special gen
eral meeting of ti)e Canadian Daily 
Newspapers’ Association -was called be
cause 25 per cent, of the dally news
papers of Canada were unable to secure 
any assurance of newsprint supply after 
July 1, altho quite prepared to pay the 
current contract price for export to for
eign countries; >

Diverted to United States.
“And whereas la substantial number 

of those newspapers have had their sup
plies diverted to United States and have 
not yet been able to secure assurances 
of supply from any other source, altho 
quite prepared to ’pay the current con
tract* price for export to foreign coun
tries’ ; and whereas the best endeavors, 
first of Ahe paper committee of th* C. 
D. N, K. and later of the minister of 
finance, to persuadé othef newsprint 
manufacturers int Canâda to tàke over 
the supplies of these newspapers have 
been unsuccessful; and whereas the to
tal domestic requirements of newsprint 
are less than 15 per cent, of the do
mestic production.

Appeal tor Legislation.
"And whereas the Canadian Daily 

Newspapers’ Association believes that, as 
set forth In Its agreement of Oct. 21 
last, with the manufacturers, it Is an 
inalienable principle that the reasonable 
requirements of the domestic market 
should be supplied; .

“Be It resolved that the CaAdlan 
Dally Newspapers’ Association appeals 
to the federal government for legislation 
requiring each newsprint manufacturer 
unwilling to do so to supply hie propor
tion of the domestic requirements of 
newsprint at prices not higher than the 
current contract price for export to for
eign countries."
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;? U.S. Senate Committee Recommend■■

, Prosecution of Paper Manufacturers
NEW YORK’S GROWTH 

SMALLEST IN YEARS
i

DIAMONDS
<£« OB CREDIT, 
Be sure sad see eui stock, as w« guaras.

'•'jicoi.’sssr-•swwar

, S50f » i SAYS PEDESTRIAN
HURLED TEN FEETa■ WOMAN SUFFRAGE 

CONGRESS OPENED
t «haïWashington, June 6.—Holding that 

scarcity of newsprint paper, which has 
handicapped American newspapers, to 
be “more the result of artificial ob
structions than of natural laws,’’, the 
senate committee which investigated 
the paper situation, yesterday recom
mended that the department of Jus
tice Institute proceedings under the 
Sherman and Clayton acts against 
print paper manufacturers. Manufac
turers were charged by the commit
tee with "unjust, illegal and discrimin
atory” practices. Present prices for 
newsprint paper were held by the 
committee to be “excessive and un
warranted.” Other recommendations 
made by the committee include:

Establishment j of a federal news
print board, "to supervise the manu
facture and distribution of print 
paper,” should government efforts to 
maintain a reasonable price fall.

Amendment to the Lever food con
trol act, to penalise profiteering in 
newsprint paper.

Imposition of an excise tax of 10c on 
Sunday newspapers weighing more 
than 1.28 pounds a copy, so as to 
limit such editions to 80 pages Until 
an adequate paper supply can be se
cured.

Appropriation of - «100,000 for the 
purpose of experimenting with eubett- 
tutes for wood pulp.

Establishment of a rate of lo a pound 
on sheet print paper to any part of 
the country, when sent by parcels post, 
without Increasing the present limit of 
70 pounds provided under the postal 
regulations.

The committee
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iIs Attributed to Almost Com

plete Stoppage of Immi
gration During the War.

Allege Motor Car, Thru Negli
gence of Driver, Causes Injury 
to Man Boarding Street Car.

'

h
Sect!ELECTRIC FIXTURES

e-mem outfit, extraordinary valsa 
«it.se.

> Sermon Preached in Geneva 
Cathedral by Former Pastor 

of London Temple.

Mllorad Dlmttrtzevtch, 35 Bolton ave
nue, was arrested last night on a 
charge of criminal negligence, follow
ing a motor car accident at the comer 
of King and Peter streets. Accused Is 
alleged to have struck and hurled 
Wilfred Knight, 16 Mercer street, a 
distance pf 10 feet. Knight was alight
ing at the corner of King and Peter 
streets from an eastbound car, when 
the motor car, traveling at a speed, It 
Is alleged, of 30 miles an Jiour, ran 
up alongside the standing street car 
and struck Knight. The police ambu
lance removed the Injured man to the 
General Hospital. Policeman Kydon, 
who made the arrest, claims the auto
mobile skidded a dtstandb of 20 yards 
after striking Knight.

Washington, June 6.—The vexed 
question of the relative populations of 
London and New York was not defin
itely decided here last night, when the

Geneva, June 6.__The l hth Icensue bur*au announced that tfte
grese ot the international woman mSl population of New York City on Jsn- 
frage alliance was opened this mom- «MV 2 laet wa#-MSLX5V-an increase 
1"^Jth,Verrm silvered in Genevi of 8«4,268 brilT.9 per cent, over 1810. 
cathedral by Mise Maud Royden, up va. -Lts: A# l.'vLrf u-o. ,mïli«.
to a short time ago pastor of the City ra*e krOWth as smaller than
Temple, In London. MlsR Royden’s ever before In the city’s history, ex-
frail figure in black seemed almost lost cept in the decade ending 1870, wtaUe
In the great pulpit from where Calvin 
and Knox preached. The local au
thorities were present in full strength i i
In the cathedral, which was crowded. cedln8 191 The lateet estimate of the 
A touch of color was lent toy ten Indian population of the city and county -df 
manyhuMl0gate6 cotitl5‘Pee of I London, made in 1817, was 4,026,901, a

Lady As tor, member of theBrltish!decreaae from the official census of 
house of commons, arrived too late for 1911, which showed a population ot 
the opening ceremony 
the delay of the Parle

, HIGH «moUNOY LAMP 00. 414 Von g» St.j

If It!
' ■f ffl I WILL TAX CAKES 

CONTAINING ICING# at'nh also recommended 
consideration by the government of 
the estimated cost of a newsprint 
paper mill to supply the government’s 
needs with any surplus paper to be 
sold to small consumers.
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(Continued From Page t). 
views before the government, and, in 
the event of a refusal on th# part of 
the government to meet our request, 

“Be it further resolved that we dis
continue the use of Icing or a coating 
on cake In the trade until we get some 
relief."

s —
I the increase numerically was smaller 

than in either of the two decades pre- ne! i

-i

NO NOMINATION ST1CKST0ST0RY - 
ON TEST BALLOT CARRANZA SUICIDED

./.Iff 'fit 1M
Lr SCORE’S SUITING PRICES ARE 

IRRESISTIBLE.f
'A: 1

Dangerstf A ; exDre*M°°Unt 0t I <-621,686. Comparison with New York 
Miss Royden, who delivered' her ser- ls diftlou:t for th« reason, that New 

mon, both In French and English ex- Iork cltV covers 287 square miles, 
horted the women of the world to foster while for census purposes the city 

ft. amon,f mankind and aid the and icounty of London cover only 116
^auLl hvUTh,nltLln r«\ulMln* the ruin square miles, 
caused by the war. She was warmly 
eccgratitiated for the broad view she

The first official meeting of the con-,
Frees was held tonight in Communal during the war of the Influx of lmnil- 
5,al“. The principal speaker was Mrs. gratlon, many of whom made the city 
aUianc*chapman Catt' President otf the their home, and to the heavy emlgra-

•___________________ I tion of foreign born, residents during
The borough of

Are Still Waiting.
The bakers are still awaiting a re

ply, and In the meantime discussion 
Is free, the members of the whole 
trade being circulated with the list 
of questions previously sent the min
ister and the decisions received affix
ed to each. The explanatory remarks 
from the retail men to each of the 
questions following with the replies.’ 
•peak for themselves:
w.' a riîaU cake b»ker invoicehis retail store with the luxury tax and 
sale, tax7" "Yes." "And his retail 

Individual Invoices showing 
atisr ^N<T"d ®° ea e* Ux with each

The order books for the past two or 
three days are positive proof of It.

The condition was 
here—and Score’s 
have taken no half
way
meeting It 
today a man may 
choose a suiting of 
Scotith tweed, regu
lar 866 for «44.60; an 
Irish serge, regular 
876 for 852.60» or an 
English worsted, 

, regular 880 for 868,50 
~',tal,1.orK,d to measure In the Score’s 
Inimitable way. 77 King West.

uil (Continued From Page 1).
lMtC^belndear0knh2?,ee.0t 0,6 thre®’ or 
.. .#t*ow a Few Dark Horses.

6o this time, dark horses have 
gone begging for riders, because those 

any considerable support like 
Johnson, Lowden or Wood refused to 

at others for fear of indicating 
weakness oefore a test of strength had 
been made.

Even those who favored a dark horse 
were unable to attract any support for 
him, because there toad been no oppor
tunity for one dark horse to establish 
a lead over another. To the mass of 
uninstructed delegates they are all a lot 

hor"®e, and nothing more. The 
practical politicians began to realize 
today that the only solution offered was 
to let the convention call for a dark 

th-en ehow u a few wltto the 
possibility, of course, that the 
tion might decide

i aGen. Herrero Says Death Was 
Due to Cowardice of 

"7; His Followers.

MADE SETTLEMENT 
WITH THE POWERSm measures in 

nd so The small increase In New York’s 
growth in the past decade is attribu
ted to the almost complete stoppage

Dublin, J 
regarding tt 
land Is refut 
ful estimate 
bar at more 
increased di 

Th# troop 
I England, an 

has evinced 
men, lacteal 
tiered purpe 
cions Is to 
the police, a 
rated Is mot
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Mexico City, June 6.-4Relteratlon 
of hie assertions that the late Presi
dent Carranza’s death was due to sui
cide and the cowardice of his 
panions, was the feature of brief de
clarations by General Rodolfo Her
rero upon his arrival in Mexico City 
last night for the purpose of render
ing to President De La Huerta 
count of Ms action on the morning
of May 21, at Tlaxcalantongo, where 
Carranza was killed.

General Herrero asserted that he 
attaevked 200 followers of Herrero 
with 80 men and that the Carranza 
forces fled without attempting to de- 
rend the president, who was wounded 
a«ad who, on being abandoned, shot 
n.mself. He characterized the asser
tions of Carranza’s followers as false
hoods and declared positively that he 
could prove his assertions by means 
of Carranza's blood-stained pistol and 
other evidence. General Herrero’s de
clarations made at Tampico and San 
Luis Potos some time ago were eimi- 

—. . WMF Fight to the Last. ftr to his present statemènt, but this
It is realized on all sides, that the Is commanding more attention now

W<£? n^erupJ^en MnAir^:'d^thouï becau8e ‘Lwa* not certain that H°J.'
a battle. 'Hie tight upon ti^" platform [h«° C°,m? Me.rlco Clty iot
planks, particularly that on the league the Purpose of facing those who 
of nations, continues to promlle a teat cused him of assassination, 
of strength of the various elements and „ General Herro said that hie force lost 
renewed predictions are toeing rfiade that «ve dead and wounded, whJle rix Car- 
ttoe element, which succeeds In framing ranzalsts were killed. He could not bring 
a platform acceptable to the convention more than sixty prisoners to Mexico Cdtv 
will also be able to provide a candidate he explained, as was his Intention be- 
equally acceptable. At this time, four cause the forces of Gen. Francisco Marlel 
years ago, Charles Evans Hughes was and Colonel Barris, .the leader In that 
as good as nominated altho the ballots section of Pueblo, would not allow theirT&ssM rusts,a Brisssii. tosa.’SbSsri.üS’
and there among the dark horses. Men-1 an account of the battle and the suicide 
tion of former President Taft is heard nf Carranza, had been intercepted by 

■**»« way. The Hughes talk, General Marie!, and, In consequence, only 
Which could not toe. denominated a boom, account furnished by the Carranzalst 
and yet bears the stamp of a good deal w** Published, 
of support, was brought in by New York 
business men and financiers, who con
tended he was a man upon whom all the 
elements eoukl unite. Governor Sproule 
of Pennsylvania and Senator Harding of 
Ohio, atoe figured In the speculation,
.. ^*th the opening of the convention 
thirty-six hours away, last minute ar
rangements are promptly moving Into 
Place. They Include everything but a 
winning candidate, but the practiced 
politicians are confident that the elimina
tion races they are planning to run, In 
the coliseum this week, will produce

U. S. Almost Made Up Claims 
Paid by Sale of Surplus 

War Material.
and since the war.
Manhattan, • formerly New York City 
proper, with a "population of 2,288,108, 
showed a decrease for the first time 
In Its history, the falling off elnce

Springfield, Mass., June 6.__In a 11910, being 47,489, or 2 per cent. The
running battle with Boston and Albany boroughs of the Bronx and Queen's, 
railway detectives, Gulseppe Vleantl which have been brought closer to the 
of this city was shot and killed early I city by rapid transit lines, showed un- 
thle morning, and Louis Maltonl also precedented gains. Brooklyn increased 
of Springfield, waa arrested, charged 28,7 D*r cent, to 2,202,262. The popula- 
with larceny from a common carrier tion otf Buffalo was announced as 606,- 

According to the police, Visant! and 876- an increase of 86.16, pr 18.4 
Maltonl, together with a third man, cent- 
were found looting a freight car and Boston’s population Is 747,928, an 
when the officers approached they increase of 77,888, or 11.6 per cent, 
dashed for liberty. Detectives fired over 1910. The increase in Boston’s 
nine shots and Vlsanl one, according population was not so large as that 
to the officers. Vlsanl’s body was not ot Bouls, whose total population 
found until daylight this morning. The thl8 year- “ announced several weeks 
third man escaped. " | ago, la 778,000, an increase of 111,791,

or 19.4 per cent, over 1910. St. Louts, 
therefore, retains Its rank as fourth 
most populous city of the U. S. and 
Boston will hold fifth rank, unless 
Cleveland, sixth city In 1010, whose 
population has not yet been announc
ed, shows an Increase exceeding 186,- 
000 people, to bring its total past Bos
ton. St. Louis during the past ten 
years Increased Its lead over Boston 
from 16,600 to 26.000.

SHOT BY DÉTECTIVES
WHILE LOOTING A CAR

com-

.„~®J#ta11 m.en are faced In the cats- 
f?1? of manufacturers and must pay a 
*< tax, K for a manufacturers’ tax ands* * mr rcM
Invoices are sent to Ottawa every month 
witn a marked cheque covering the 
amount. r

2. “Is a wedding cake Included as i luxupr?" -if used, yes: if not. no." " 
Cake makers never knew of wedding 

cake to be anything but iced.” y 
8. "Is cake covered with Jam Mr*- dip

ped in a covering such as nuts or cooos- 
nut, or covering of any description, sub
ject to luxury taxes7” 'Yes,”

That which comes out of the oven un- 
finished is thus subject to the luxury 
tax. Buns with a sugar or drop cake 
with a little Jam (both might dry with
out something) are subject to the limw* 
tax- But bread and bread rolls, which 
do not alone or together make a com* 
piste meal acceptable to anybody In re
gular cours# of diet, must be supple-, 
mented ; therefore the ordinary run of 
cake end Jelly should be exempt from 
ttoe luxury Ux, altho Included In ns 
•alee tax.

PORTUGUESE PREMIER
EXPIRES SUDDENLY

f Washington,. June 6.—Claims made 
against the United SUtes by the asso
ciated and allied powers and their na
tionals finally were settled for 8898,- 
716,093, while the surplus war material 
and stocks of the American forces 
overseas were disposed of for 8822,- 
928,236, the war department liquida
tion commission says In Its final re
port, submitted today to Secretary 
Baker. Settlements were summariz
ed as follows:

With France, 8748,392,004; with 
Great Britain, 8112,996,912; with Bel
gium, 82,279,827; with Italy, 812,620,- 
178; with Individuals, 817,427,175.

Sales were "listed as follows: Bulk 
sale of war supplies to France, 8400,- 
000,000; other sales, including those 
of France, Belgium, Poland. Czech- 

1 .Slovakia, Serbia and other liberated 
nations of the near east, 8412,923,225.

Bush Fires Destroy Buildings 
In the Timiskaming District

liesan ac
teLisbond, June 6.—Antonio Maria 

Bautista, Portuguese premier, and min
ister of the interior, died at 6 o’clock 

.today at the ministry of the interior. 
He was seized with a sudden attack 
about 1 o’clock yesterday, during a 
ministerial conference. Physicians 
who were summoned diagnosed the 
condition às congestion of the lungs 
As this was the second attock which 
the minister had suffered, there was 
great apprehension. Remedies proved 
Ineffectual, as did also bleedlngTHIs 
wife and two children were summoned 
to the ministry and remained until 
the end.

Ramos Pre to, minister of justice, 
has been appointed premier.

Senor Bautista was 67 years of age. 
He served in the African colonies, 
where he won decorations, and for 
three years in France, where he com
manded a counter-attack against the 
Germans in the battle of the Lys, In 
April, 1918.

conven-
, , It could go further

and fare worse than, to take Johnson, 
Lowden or Wood

AU the discussion of the balloting centres 
around these three names, but the dark 
horse names are too many to be recorded

If any set of practical pollticans had 
agreed among themselves to put the con
vention into a deadlock for thedr own 
purposes, It ,1s doubtful If they could 
have done better than the convention 
Itself Is threatening to do. Three ballots, 
and Possibly four by Thursday night, Is 
the prediction being most freely made, 
coupled with the further prediction of 
final balloting on Friday.

The plan looks placid enough, but It 
is not without Its possibilities of fire
works.
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New York, June 6.—Trustees of the 
General Education Board and of the 
Rockefeller Foundation announced to
night appropriations totaling 820,261.- 
900 for various 
education and 
medical schools.
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One Way to Escape,
A woman can go Into a retail baker's 

store, buy a cake undressed ,and so mi- 
taxed, and take It home and Ice It end 
escape the luxury tax.

P1*ej«uch as lemon) token from the 
oven without a coating, crack or de
teriorate unless covered, are unfinished 
product, and so subject to the luxury

4. “Is Invoice showing the luxury toil 
and charged to our salesmen .all that t* 
required by the government?”

"The manufacturer Is required to fur*/ 
nish statements from his sales record 
sworn to oti each montti.’’

6, "Do you consider retail cake manu
facturers in the Hit of taxable manu
facturers?” "Yes."

6. "Is powdered sugar or icing sugar 
dusted on a cake or fried eaks taxable 
as a tuxuiwT"

"Yes. Covering of any description 
on any class of cake or bun is taxable.”

All the wash buns are covered with 
,u*ar wash. The Chelsea bun, heavy, 
and baked In shortening, is not taxable 
as a luxury; only a sale tax. The dough
nut may be washed, or It may be un
washed and escape the 10 per cent lux
ury tax.

The retail cake baker Is a manufac
turer wtod manufactures unfinished.pro
ducts. and who -is compelled under th# 
Pressnt act to produce the finished pro-

7. "Is bread or bread rolls taxablef*
"No tax of any kind.’*
Large bread manufacturers who make 

nothing but bread and broad rolls are 
not on either sale or luxury tax and 
are saved from 40 to 10 per seat on 
overhead expanses.

ac- , ipurposes of general 
the development of

.,^cbid€,d I" the list is an item of 
8400,000 for buildings and equipment 
for Dalhousie University medical 
school, Halifax, and another of 8100,- 
000 for endowment for the same. 
These sums are voted by the Rocke
feller foundation.

Halleybury, Juno 6.—Bush fires have 
destroyed the summer camp of Mayor 
McAuley of Paradis Bay, together 
with Its furniture and other equip
ment. Other buildings have been wiped 
out there and at Martineau Bay, also 
on the Ontario side of Lake Tlmis-x 

* ktiming.

Miners’ Conciliation Board
Holds Meeting at HalifaxI 1 FOCH NOT MUCH INJURED 

IN AUTO COLLISION Halifax, N.S., June 6.—The MacKin
non /’conciliation” board, which will 
not bo a “conciliation” board until au
thority Is received from the minister 
of labor at Ottowa, to act, held an in
formal meeting on Saturday afternoon, 

'• h’en, tnero were present repre
sentatives of the United Mine Work- 

i i nstrict 26. and representatives 
of the Dominion Coal Company.

It Is understood that several recom- 
, re made to the board 

regarding matters In dispute between 
the miners and operators In Nova Sco
tia. hut nothing definite will be done 
until word Is received frohi Ottawa.

V

Paris, June 6.—Marshal Foch, suf
fering no 111-effects .from the collision 
last night of his automobile with 
taxicab, attended a ceremony, at the 
Sorbonne today, at which the people 
of Alsace and Lorraine presented him 
with a statue symbolizing victory. London, June 6.—Albanian Insur- 
Andre Lefevre, minister of war, pre- sent# have annihilated an Italian bat- 
sided. The mayor of Strasbourg and ta11on n®ar Alesrio, and Italian war- 
Metz made the presentation. ■hlP* have shelled that city, accord-

Marshal Foch sustained cuts about ln* t0 a Vienna despatch to the Ex- 
the face from glass. The driver and change Telegraph Company, quoting 
another occupant of the toxtçab also a, report from Belgrade, 
were Injured.
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POFUTAR WEEk END SERVICE 
TO MUSKOKA X 

Via Canadian National Railways.

Italian Battalion Wiped but
By Italian Insurgents

a

\

a BLISS 
^NATIVE 

HERBS

alreEffective Saturday, June 12, the 
popular week-end service, via Cana
dian National Railways to Sparrow 
end Mpekoka Lakes points, will be 
resumed. As In previous years, this 
train will be operated through to 
Parry Sound, malting Intermediate 
stops. It will carry buffet parlor oar, 
and will leave Toronto Union Station 
Ï2.15 p.m., standard time, Saturdays 
only, arriving Parry Sound 6.00 p.m.

Effective June 13, returning this 
train will leave Parry Sound 3.30 
p.m., standard time, Sundays only, 
arriving Toronto 9.30 p.m., standard 
time.
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wereNo Negotiations in Sight _ _
At the Half ax Shipyards Want» F,ve Thousand Troops

- ’ —~ ^ Loww California Port piwe kni-J M.nv ii,,,,.. Htilfax, ■ June 6.—Negotiations are -------- , Hurt

16 days In whfch to present thefr w6TO requited to remove tiielr t“ls tontght to' G^ero lto.^ nî,?. her? kllled a*>d a Urge num-

:>srsr^jTsax?%i ». 1W1« 5sS:-»5rasrs s

r-r*
PONTIFFIIITurk» Given IS Days’ Delay

To Reply to Peace Terms
one.

9ln«e* 1881 fos/ve been a proven herb
,?v£ ”t£

KîïEt,3..B“"
seneral heeVihy oondttton, bring!n« beck to thTco^l.S^ 
Ther »ot gently but llrroliy, tow ten. up th. 

«cr,lt; aarottie. régula. th.
th. - KIDNEYS. 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE In Mch box. 
Alt U1 ixru* etorw, 200 doses *1.00. Small

I
Jui

of

S-£
SUÏ-V

l
Full particulars from City Paseen 

pr Offices, 62 King Street East, or 
Union Station, Toronto.
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